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WELCOME TO
THE WORLD
OF WONDER
There’s a universe of possibilities in every child waiting to
be awakened by the wonders of imaginative play. Whether
your child wants to be a safari guide, a forest ranger, or the
leader of swashbuckling pirates, our playgrounds will help
set their imaginations free. Through imaginative play, kids
acquire new perspectives and cultivate life skills required
to thrive in the 21st century. We invite you to step into
the world of Little Tikes Commercial—where playgrounds
unlock potential, nurture creativity, and inspire kids to live
a life of wonder. No inside voices required!
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ENDLESS
POSSIBILITIES
The 21st century is full of opportunities—and at
Little Tikes Commercial, we’re preparing for these
possibilities with play! We design play experiences
that tap into children’s imaginations and encourage
them to look at challenges from new perspectives
while making room for sparks of imagination to grow
into worlds of wonder, fostering a lifetime of learning.
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LIMITLESS PLAY WITH

NU-EDGE GSX
®

Stay Active with Endless Climbing Challenges
With its small footprint and modern design, the NU-Edge® GSX
packs big fun in small spaces. This structure uses crisscrossing
rope elements and the thrill of height for endless climbing
opportunities. Kids can imagine themselves climbing Mount
Everest or sliding down a waterfall with this innovative structure.
Complete with a slide, ladders, and an interior net, kids can climb
under, over, or through this structure.

The NU-Edge® GSX connects to a traditional post and platform
structure for even more play value.

This structure’s wood look and feel
make it the perfect addition to any
new or existing NU-Edge structure.

To learn more about
NU-Edge® GSX, scan
the QR code with your
smart phone camera.

Wood-like planks for
social interaction

Rope bridge for
dynamic play

Fendex Rope
provides a unique
balancing challenge
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Twisting steel and
rope climber for
even more fun.

All play equipment must be installed over an appropriate impact absorbing surface that complies with ASTM or CSA standards.

Flex Treads add
challenge or a
social space.

Product design and color subject to change without notice.
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Crisscrossing ropes provide
endless climbing patterns,
ensuring kids will keep coming
back again and again.

The Grand Strand uses rope
inside, outside, and throughout
the structure.

Flex Tread provides a cozy
space to socialize or rest, while
its rubber material creates a
unique climbing challenge.

The Hoop-La Climber gives
kids the feeling of being in a
tunnel, while the open space
allows for visibility.

CLIMB TO NEW HEIGHTS WITH

GRAND STRAND

11’ (3.35m)

8’ (2.44m)
Fall Height

Rope Challenges for Dynamic Play
Say goodbye to boredom and add excitement to your playground with
the Grand Strand. Its large size and dynamic rope elements oﬀer the
excitement of height and scale. Kids can climb to the top while developing
hand-eye coordination and staying active.
Parents and kids alike will feel secure with the Grand Strand’s top-ofthe-line safety features and easy lines of sight. Designed for children
ages 5-12, this innovative structure makes a unique addition to any park,
playground, school or play area.
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All play equipment must be installed over an appropriate impact absorbing surface that complies with ASTM or CSA standards.

Guide rope to help kids traverse
this challenging landscape.

With its large size
and open design, the
Grand Strand oﬀers
exciting challenges
from great heights!
To view Grand Strand in
3D, scan the QR code
with your smart phone
camera to get started.

Center climbing
ring for challenging
play opportunities.
LittleTikesCommercial.com
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OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH

UNLIMITED PLAY

Thoughtful Play with Quiet Grove

Dedicated to Kids of All Abilities

Quiet Grove oﬀers a peaceful space where children who
become overstimulated on the playground can go to refocus
and relax. Quiet Grove was designed to reduce the sights,
sounds, and even smells that can become overwhelming.
Soothing colors and natural elements add to the peaceful
aesthetic of Quiet Grove.

Little Tikes Commercial believes in creating inclusive environments for all
children. In fact, we were founded on the idea that all children deserve
to play. Little Tikes Commercial is proud to partner with Unlimited Play,
an award-winning, non-profit organization that transforms communities
by providing universally accessible playgrounds for all children and
families. Each Unlimited Play and Little Tikes Commercial playground
is created with imaginative design which encourages social inclusion,
independence, provides active motion, and fun!

Children can engage in calming sensory activities to reduce
stress and anxiety. Once their stress is reduced, they can
continue playing. Visit LittleTikesCommercial.com/Quiet-Grove
for more information.
Quiet Grove features
a semi-enclosed
space where sound
is reduced.

Featuring five
sensory activities,
Quiet Grove
supports the
calming process.

To view Quiet Grove in
3D, scan the QR code
with your smart phone
camera to get started.
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All play equipment must be installed over an appropriate impact absorbing surface that complies with ASTM or CSA standards.

The bench is perfect for sitting with
a caregiver or as a place to rest.
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ENGAGE YOUR SENSES WITH

Simon Says Panel

Living Art Panel

Spin the wheel to find out what Simon Says! Once a child
finishes a task, they can ring the bell and keep track of their
score with the panel’s movable buttons. This panel uses
inclusive characters and activities to ensure everyone feels
welcome and can participate in the fun!

Experience art in a whole new way through sight, hearing, and
touch! Push a button and hear a waterfall, ﬂock of birds, or a
howling wolf. With its easy-to-engage plates, the inclusive Living
Art Panel makes art come alive in a way that every child can
experience.

Silly Faces Panel

Scrambled Scales Panel

Identify the animals or become one! This panel encourages
imaginative play with a variety of animal characters. Create your
own story or make funny faces in the mirror; kids will be inspired to
play in a way that’s right for them. Great for developing recognition
of animals, the Silly Faces Panel is sure to provide endless fun.

Play the notes to Twinkle Twinkle Little Star or create your own
song with a friend! This panel’s colorful design, musical chimes,
and easy-to-use strikers are perfect to activate children’s senses of
sight and hearing.

UNLIMITED PLAY PANELS

Disco Party Panel
Get the party started with the Disco Party Panel! With easy-toengage elements such as rollerballs, a convex mirror, a spinning
center, and interactive clicking sound, this panel stimulates
children’s senses of sight, hearing, and touch.

Explore the World Through Interactive Play

Through our partnership with Unlimited Play, we set out to create a series of play
panels that kids of all abilities could enjoy. Inspired by the way kids naturally play
with found objects, we created the Unlimited Play Panels to provide children with
unique opportunities to explore the world through their senses.
Full of fun colors and interactive elements, children will be engaged to learn
while experiencing the joy of play. Add inclusive play value to your school,
park, playground, or play area today.
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All panels available in
deck mount, ground
mount, and reach, and
are compatible with
Kid Builders and Play
Builders lines.
LittleTikesCommercial.com
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INSPIRE CREATIVITY WITH

SCULPTED PLAY ELEMENTS
Experience Larger-Than-Life Play

Children will be drawn to these playful climbers that bring
animals and nature elements to any playground. From water
frogs to butterﬂy meadows to the bears in the forest, you will
find Sculpted Play Elements that work with your playground
design. Designed for children ages 6 mo-12 yr., but sure to
charm visitors of all ages!

Includes two seats for
caregivers or additional riders.

Made with GFRP (Glass Fiber Reinforced
Polymer) for long-lasting, durable play.
GFRC is also much lighter, making it
easier to install and less costly to ship.

With 70 square feet of decking,
this glider has ample space for
everyone to play.

Handholds for
added safety.

GLIDE IN STYLE WITH THE

Frog Climber

TOGETHER GLIDER
Add Inclusive Play to Your Playground

The Together Glider provides safe, inclusive fun for everyone! With its
swaying motion, users are gently rocked back and forth. Kids can use their
imagination to pretend they are on a pirate ship, amusement park ride, or
ﬂying through the air. The Together Glider has 70 square feet (6.50m2) of
deck surface and allows for a group of at least ten children to enjoy the fun.
With the option to purchase an accompanying ramp, the glider becomes fully
wheelchair accessible, oﬀering even more opportunities for inclusive play.
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Whale Climber

Whale Tail Climber

Coral Reef Climber

To see all the Sculpted Play Elements, visit LittleTikesCommercial.com/Sculpted-Play
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ANYTHING IS “PAW-SIBLE” WITH

DOG PARK EQUIPMENT
You’ll be the Bark of the Town
Made of the highest quality materials, Dog Park Equipment is durable enough
to stand up to ruﬀ and tough play. These products provide opportunities
for exercise, training, teamwork, fun, and learning new skills! They promote
socialization for dogs and people, and encourage an active lifestyle for both.
Our Dog Park products cater to any size dog, and all skill levels can enjoy them.

Dog Small and Large Loop
Dog Crawl Tunnel

Dog Fire Hydrant

Dog Hexagon Hurdle
Dog Steppers

Dog Pentagon Hurdle

Dog Single Hoop

Dog Walk Ramp
Dog Agility Weave Poles
Dog Triple Hoops
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Dog Leash Rack
LittleTikesCommercial.com
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Recycled Plastic Amenities
In a world looking for sustainability, Recycled Plastic Site Amenities
are an eco superstar. Constructed with PolyTuf plastic lumber
custom-extruded from recycled plastics, these benches, picnic
tables, and receptacles are long-lasting and low-maintenance.

6’ (1.83m) Recycled Plastic Plank Bench
with Back - In-ground

FURNISH YOUR PLAY SPACE

Square Recycled Plastic Table
with Four Seats - Portable

Upgrade with Site Amenities

An active day at the park will have everyone looking for a place
to sit back and rest. Our benches and picnic tables provide a
strong, yet aesthetically pleasing option for any play space. A
powder and plastisol coating process lets you further customize
your bench with color and ensures it won’t rust, crack, peel, or
warp over time. Our site furnishings now come in a variety of
options including pattern and color.

6’ Recycled Plastic Contemporary Bench
with Back - In-ground

Eliminate Germs with a Sanitizing Station
Our Hand Sanitizing Station is the perfect addition to your
playground when you do not have access to soap and water.
Our station is compatible with most hand sanitizer dispensers.
Post Receptacle

8’ Rectangle Table - Perforated - Portable
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Hand Sanitizing Station - Surface Mount ((shown with dispenser, sold separately)

See all of our Site Amenities at LittleTikesCommercial.com/Site-Amenities
LittleTikesCommercial.com
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PLAY HOUSES, REIMAGINED
Supports Tots Through Inclusive Play

Create a fun environment for all children with Tot
Builders, a collection of play houses packed with play
value. Unlike traditional play houses, Tot Builders
were designed with both young children and adults
in mind. From unexpected play features to clean,
open sight lines that make supervision a breeze,
Tot Builders bring a thoughtful new perspective
to an industry classic. For more information, visit
LittleTikesCommercial.com/Tot-Builders.

Silly Tree Tot Builder

Community Helper Playhouse
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PlayArmor™ is the first antimicrobial coating specifically
introduced in the recreation industry that protects
playground equipment and site amenities. It was created
by biochemists and has been registered for use by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
To learn more, visit LittleTikesCommercial.com/PlayArmor

Just scan the QR code
with your smart phone
camera to get started.
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CHECK OUT OUR
DIGITALLY ENHANCED
2021 CATALOG!
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Scan the QR code
with your smart
phone camera
to get started.

All play equipment must be installed over an appropriate impact absorbing surface that complies with ASTM or CSA standards.

